Host Adm_Ferrone says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Kootenai Station Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host CO_Valar says:
::In the Briefing Room in her dress whites reading a PADD waiting for the rest of the crew::

CTO_Marek says:
::Straightens his uniform standing in the Briefing Room::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Enters the Briefing Room, adjusting his dress uniform::

XO_Hicks says:
::Enters Briefing Room carrying a PADD::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Straightens his uniform as he approaches the Briefing Room, doesn't enjoy wearing them::

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks into the Briefing Room::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Disembarks on Kootenai Station::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Checks her uniform and steps into Briefing Room holding hanky in her hand::

CTO_Marek says:
::Stares to the door::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Enters the Briefing Room with tissue in her uniform pocket::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks to the XO:: Is everyone present?

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Checks his dress uniform::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Walks into the Briefing Room, takes his place::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Glances over to CNS, sees hanky, glad he brought extras::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands in Briefing Room, wearing his dress uniform::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  All present.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Tucks hanky in her pocket::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Walks to a turbolift::

CTO_Marek says:
::Watches the rest of the crew::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Stands quietly out of the way::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands at the head of the conference table.  Takes a deep breath before beginning::   ALL: First, I would like you to welcome our new Chief Science Officer, Lieutenant Commander Míçjórán H..  He will also be Kootenai Station's Second Officer and third in command.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: Welcome aboard, Lieutenant Commander Paviélíon.  I trust your quarters are sufficient?

::Pauses as the crew gives the new officer their well wishes::

CSO-Pavielion says:
CO: Yes, Sir, they are and thank you.  ::Glances around at the new crew, nods::

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: Welcome aboard.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Enters turbolift:: Ops.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
Welcome to Kootenai Station, Pavielion.  ::Nodding in his direction::

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: Welcome aboard, Sir.

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Nods to the new CSO::

XO_Hicks says:
::Nods to the new CSO/2nd Officer::

Host CO_Valar says:
ALL: We have a lot to cover in our meeting therefore I shall begin.

Attention on deck!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands at attention::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Snaps to Attention::

XO_Hicks says:
::Rises to attention::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Snaps to attention::

CTO_Marek says:
::Stands at attention::

CMO_Tae says:
::Stands at attention::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
:;Stands at attention.

Host CO_Valar says:
Will the following officers please step forward and face the crew: LtJG. P'Dar Kerst, LtJG. Satok Marek, Lt. Corjet Randy, Lt. Toni West, LtCmdr. Willie Hicks.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles, but is still sad.  Steps forward as indicated::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Steps forward, wonders what’s going on::

CTO_Marek says:
::Moves forward::

XO_Hicks says:
::Looking surprised, steps forward as directed::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Steps to the front of Briefing Room::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Walks forward holding a small black box with a Starfleet insignia on the cover. Opens box & removes rank pip::  LtJG. Kerst, in recognition of your exceptional work & dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant.  ::Pins pip on collar & salutes:: Congratulations, Lieutenant.  ::Offers hand::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Returns salute and shakes her hand::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Thinks he would gladly trade all of his commendations, all his promotions for Temal::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Picks up another box and opens it.  Removes rank pip:: LtJG. Marek, in recognition of your exceptional work & dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant.  ::Pins pip on collar and salutes::  Congratulations, Lieutenant.  ::Offers hand::

Adm_Ferrone says:
::Quietly enters the Briefing Room::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Salutes the CO::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Salutes Kerst and Marek::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Claps::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Picks up another box and opens it.  Removes rank pip:: Lt. Corjet, in recognition of your exceptional work & dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander.  ::Pins pip on collar and salutes::  Congratulations, Commander.   ::Offers hand::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Claps::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles but a tear flows:: CO: Thank you, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Tries not to smile at her crew::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Turbolift arrives in Ops::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Claps, smiling::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Picks up another box and opens it.  Removes  rank pip:: Lt. West, in recognition of your exceptional work and dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander.  ::Pins pip on collar & salutes:: Congratulations, Commander.  ::Offers hand::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Eyes wide, shakes the CO’s hand::  CO: Thank you, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns back and smiles a fake smile.  Nods to Lt. Cmdr. West::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Smiles at the CNS::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Picks up another box and opens it.  Removes rank pip:: Lieutenant Commander Hicks, in recognition of your exceptional work and dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Commander. ::Pins pip on collar & salutes:: Congratulations, Commander. ::Offers hand::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Claps::

XO_Hicks says:
::Returns salute and shakes the CO's hand::  CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Beaming with pride::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Claps::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks at the newly promoted officers::  Everyone, please fall back in formation and come to attention.

CTO_Marek says:
::Nods to the rest of the promoted officers::

Adm_Ferrone says:
::Clears throat::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Sees Bailey at tactical::  Bailey: Hello, Ensign.  Where's the Commander?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Falls back into formation::

XO_Hicks says:
::Follows the CO's orders::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Looks at fellow officers, smiling::

CTO_Marek says:
::Goes back to formation::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands quietly looking into the faces of her crew as the newly promoted officers fall back into formation.  A feeling of tremendous pride comes over her and also a deep feeling of grief, but she stands straight and tall with her head held high, staying in control of her emotions.  Taps the button on the PADD::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Falls back into formation::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Walks back into the formation::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Looks on as members of the crew are promoted, begins to expect to see an excellent crew later on::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Wipes his face::

Host CO_Valar says:
Will the following officers please step forward and face the crew.  Commander Willie Hicks, LtCmdr. Toni West, Lieutenant JG Tasha Corjet, Lieutenant Satok Marek and Lieutenant JG Dr. Kara Tae.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
<Ensign Bailey>  ::Points at the Briefing Room::

XO_Hicks says:
::Stepping forward again::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Clears his throat, smiles::

CMO_Tae says:
::Steps forward::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Steps forward, facing crew::

CTO_Marek says:
::Steps forward again, surprised::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands to the side of Commander Hicks with LtJG. Lewis standing just behind her holding four dark blue boxes::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Walks up to the Briefing Room and enters quietly::

Host CO_Valar says:
ALL: The Purple Heart is awarded for action in combat only and is awarded to any officer wounded in action while serving Starfleet of the United Federation of Planets. It is also awarded posthumously to the next of kin of personnel killed in action or who died of wounds received in action.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Stands in the background::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Looks at VanSickle enter::

Host CO_Valar says:
It is my honor to award the Purple Heart to these fine officers for injuries sustained in our recent mission on Beta Shedr.  ::Walks to each officer and pins on the medals as Lewis hands them to her.  Salutes and shakes each officer's hand::  Congratulations to all of you.  ::Stands at attention and salutes::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Nods to the Admiral::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Smiles and admires the CNS in her dress uniform::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks around and finally notices Admiral Ferrone, then quickly turns back wondering.  Snaps to attention and salutes::

CTO_Marek says:
::Shakes CO’s hand::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Standing at attention, salutes the CO::

XO_Hicks says:
::Shakes the CO's hand and returns her salute::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks with pride at the officers::  Everyone, please fall back into formation, with the exception of Dr. Tae.

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Claps::

CTO_Marek says:
::Watches Admiral Ferrone::

XO_Hicks says:
::Returning to formation::

CMO_Tae says:
::Stays at the front of the room::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Steps  back into formation::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Stands back impassively, watching::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Remembers that name, the wife of the late CSO::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Turns to Lewis and asks for the red box.  Opens the box then turns to face the crew::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Walks around to the side of the room::

Host CO_Valar says:
ALL: The Starfleet Medal of Valor is awarded to any member of Starfleet who, while serving in any capacity, distinguished themselves by gallantry in action against an enemy of the United Federation of Planets or while serving with friendly forces against an opposing armed enemy force.

Host CO_Valar says:
It is awarded for action in combat only and ranks as the third highest valor decoration of Starfleet.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Grabs hanky from pocket::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Nods::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Turns to face Dr. Tae and tries not to show her sorrow::  Dr. Tae, it is with tremendous sorrow and yet with great pride that I posthumously award you the Starfleet Medal of Valor on behalf of your late husband and one of Starfleet's finest officers, Lieutenant Temal.  It was an honor to serve with him and he shall not be forgotten.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Hands Dr. Tae the box with the medal inside, stands at attention and salutes then turns to face the crew::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stifles his moans of grief::

XO_Hicks says:
::Claps::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Has a tear running down her cheek::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Claps in his Bajoran way::

CMO_Tae says:
::Takes the box and tries to swallow the lump in her throat::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Hangs her head::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Rubs bridge of his nose::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Dabs hanky to face::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Fights back a tear for Temal::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
:: Looks up at CMO Tae::

Host James says:
ACTION: The UFP anthem is heard from coming from the speakers in room.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Turns and faces the great flag of the United Federation of Planets and salutes as the anthem is played::

CTO_Marek says:
::Salutes the UFP flag::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Faces the UFP Flag and salutes then claps at the conclusion of the anthem::

CTO_Marek says:
::Remembers CSO Temal::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Perks up hearing Valar's name::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Claps::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Salutes the UFP flag then claps::

CTO_Marek says:
::Claps::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Clears throat and steps forward:: Commander Mitchell, if you will. ::Motions her to silence::

Host CO_Valar says:
Admiral: Sir?

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Looks at the Admiral and Valar::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
CO: I am aware that today is your birthday.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks to the Admiral and to Commander Valar::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Smiles::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Rubs his bearded chin::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Frowns at the thought of her birthday being mentioned::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Still tries to stay quietly on the sidelines, not knowing any of the crew::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks a bit surprised::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Looks at the Admiral surprised that he would bring this up at a time like this::

XO_Hicks says:
::Looks to the Admiral::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Looks at Valar::  At attention, officer.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Snaps to attention:: Sir!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Snaps to attention::

CTO_Marek says:
::Surprised::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Comes to attention::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Snaps to attention::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
ALL: One of the most difficult tasks of being a commanding officer is losing fellow crew.

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
CO: You have worked hard for your rank and I am sure that you can cope with the death of your former Chief Science Officer.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stifles a moan, quickly wipes his face so as not to be noticed.  Sighs with sorrow::

Host CO_Valar says:
Admiral: Aye, Sir.  ::Still at attention::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Wipes tear, puts hanky in pocket::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
CO: However, I am proud to promote you to the rank of Captain on this Stardate…::Looks at PADD:: of 10009.06.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Controls her emotions::

CTO_Marek says:
::Listens to the Admiral’s words::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Lets her tears fall freely::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Thinks: Wow::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Eyes widen::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Takes a pip and pins it on her collar::

Host CO_Valar says:
Admiral: Thank you, Sir.  ::Salutes::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Makes a wide smile::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles greatly:: CO: Congratulations, Sir!

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Salutes::  Happy Birthday.

CTO_Marek says:
::Feels happy for CO::

XO_Hicks says:
::Claps loudly::  CO: You deserve it, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
Admiral: Thank you, Sir.  ::Thinks: Geeeshh…my birthday::

CTO_Marek says:
::Claps and nods to CO::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Takes a step forward::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
CO: Happy Birthday and Congratulations!

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks at the crew::  Thank you all for your loyalty.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
Admiral: Sir, may I address the new Captain?

CEO_Corjet says:
CO: You can always count on me, Sir.  You should know that by now.

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Nods and grunts his approval to VanSickle.  Mumbles:: Just no more marriage proposals.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Nods to the CEO::

Host CO_Valar says:
Admiral: If there is nothing else, Sir, I would like to dismiss the crew.  We have a funeral to attend.

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Nods to the CO::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
CO: Congratulations, Captain.  You deserve it.

MO_Brehgorn says:
~~~CO: Happy birthday~~~

Host CO_Valar says:
Eric: Thank you.

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Still feels a bit left out of the loop, continues to watch the ceremonies::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Salutes Valar::

Host CO_Valar says:
~~~MO: Thank you~~~

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Reaches forward to shake CO's Hand::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Salutes the Commander::  ALL: All officers are to proceed immediately to the Station Chapel for the services.  Dismissed.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Shakes the CNS’ hand::

Host Adm_Ferrone says:
::Stands at the door, waiting for everyone to say their piece::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Watches as the crew leaves the Briefing Room for the funeral services::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Congratulations, Sir, Captain. ::Shakes her hand:: 

CEO_Corjet says:
::Heads out, and to the Station Chapel, nods to the Admiral on his way out::

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Thank you, Lieutenant.  ::Shakes his hand::

CTO_Marek says:
::Leaves the Briefing Room::

XO_Hicks says:
::Makes his way to the Chapel::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads to the Chapel::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Turns and looks at her fellow officers, leaves the Briefing Room ::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Walks to the Captain :: CO: Congratulations, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters the chapel feeling very sad for his friend.  Takes a seat near the front::

Host CO_Valar says:
MO: Thank you, Ensign.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
CO:  ::Looks at the collar:: You look good with four pips.

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Nods at the Captain then leaves for the chapel::

Host CO_Valar says:
Eric: Thank you.  ::Smiles::

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks out of the Briefing Room::

CTO_Marek says:
::Heads for the Chapel with the rest of the group::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Falls out of line and heads for the chapel, thinks this day is getting rushed along::

Host James says:
Action: The casket is front and center with the UFP flag draped over it and surrounded by beautiful flowers. The lights are dim except for a light highlighting the casket.

XO_Hicks says:
::Entering the Chapel carrying a PADD::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Walks next to OPS Kerst, reaches for his hand:: OPS: Congratulations.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Takes a seat in front::

CTO_Marek says:
::Entering the Chapel::

OPS_Kerst says:
CNS: Congrats!  ::Lingers holding her hand::

CTO_Marek says:
::Taking his seat::

CMO_Tae says:
::Enters the chapel::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
Walks into Chapel, takes seat near CMO Tae::

XO_Hicks says:
::Takes a seat in the front row::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Walks to the podium holding a PADD and stands looking at the sorrowed faces of the crew and their families.  Taps the button on the PADD and reads it for a few seconds then takes a deep breath before beginning::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Smiles at the CNS::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs slightly as he looks back to Dr. Tae::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Enters the chapel, finds a spot near the rear::

Host CO_Valar says:
We have assembled here tonight to pay our last respects and to honor a fallen officer, Lieutenant Temal.

Host CO_Valar says:
As Commanding Officer, I take full responsibility for Temal's death.  I do not expect forgiveness nor do I expect I will ever forgive myself.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Places hand on CMO’s shoulder.  Whispers:: CMO: I'm here if you need me for anything, Okay?

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Hates funerals::

Host CO_Valar says:
I have spent the last few days locked in my quarters, attempting to over come my grief.  I have asked myself if I made the right decision by ordering Temal to activate the temporal device.

CMO_Tae says:
::Nods to Toni::

Host CO_Valar says:
I reasoned it was our only chance to escape our perilous situation.  When the science console exploded and the plasma engulfed Temal, I ran to his aid, however in doing so I created another difficult decision for myself; Do I treat his injuries or do I stay at my post and attempt to save the crew?

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Looks forward::

CTO_Marek says:
::Even the last minutes were a happy time for him, the sadness for the lost of CSO Temal, still fills his soul::

Host CO_Valar says:
It was my decision to stay at my post and attempt to save the ship and the crew, leaving Temal's injuries unattended for several minutes.  By the time I returned to treat his injuries it was too late.

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Looks at the casket and sobs::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Closes his eyes, tries to concentrate. Fails as tears fall.  Quickly takes a napkin and wipes them::

Host CO_Valar says:
As a former tactical officer, I have stared into the face of death many times and I have seen good officers go down in the line of duty.  The risk of death is something I accept but is also something I have tried desperately to keep from happening to the officers under my command.

Host CO_Valar says:
From the day each of us decided to join Starfleet, we knew death was something we would face many times over.

Host CO_Valar says:
Temal knew and accepted this risk.  He has saved our lives countless times with dedication to his duties and his innovative solutions to our problems.  He gave his life to save the crew and more importantly to save a civilization.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Feels for hanky in pocket, again::

CTO_Marek says:
::Tears begin to appear in his eyes::

Host CO_Valar says:
It has been an honor to know and serve with this fine officer.  His service and deeds will not be forgotten.

::Pauses for a moment::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts to relive those fateful moments.  Sighs hard, with grief, thinking he could have saved Temal if he would have just looked over::

CMO_Tae says:
::Closes her eyes::

Host CO_Valar says:
And now I would like to turn over the podium to Commander Willie Hicks who will deliver the eulogy.  ::Looks to Commander Hicks and nods then steps away from the podium, taking her seat in the front row::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Glances at Eric and sits down next to him::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Becomes quite taken by the crew's show of emotion::

XO_Hicks says:
::Rises and steps to the podium::  CO: Thank you, Captain.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Blinking back tears::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Eyes focused on Hicks::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Glances at Valar and returns focus to Hicks::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Holds back a sob::

XO_Hicks says:
::Reading a PADD and taking a deep breath::

XO_Hicks says:
To the officers aboard this mighty space station gathered here to pay homage to a fallen comrade, to the friends gathered here to pay homage to a lost friend, to the family members gathered here to pay homage to a brother who has past away, I bring you greetings.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts to try to concentrate again with his eyes still closed.  Focuses on his memory of his wife.  His Ahkayah. Smiles slightly.  Finally calms down::

XO_Hicks says:
I come to you not only as a Commander in Starfleet and the First Officer of this vast complex or as a friend of all who are here.  I also come as a brother in this family that has banded together in fellowship and in duty to honor the life of Lieutenant Torek Temal, Chief Science Officer of Kootenai Station.

CTO_Marek says:
::Recalls Temal's face::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Is trying desperately to control her emotions.  Shifts a bit in her seat::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Has tears streaking down her cheeks::

XO_Hicks says:
I met Temal when he was an Ensign fresh out of Starfleet Academy.  Kootenai Station was his first and only assignment and even then, I could see his great competence and sense of duty.  I would admittedly get bored reading the long logs he wrote, but at the same time, I would say to myself, "What attention to detail."

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Notices that the CO is quite uncomfortable::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Suddenly begins to feel unwelcome amongst this gathering, feels nervous::

XO_Hicks says:
He showed himself to be one of the most thorough and dutiful officers I had ever encountered.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Opens his eyes still feeling grief and sorrow.  Looks to the casket, then to Kara.  Thinks: Kara, if there's anything Tasha and I can do, anything, we're both here for you."  Turns back to Hicks::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Thinks: The CNS will be busy this week::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Wants to comfort the CO, but knows better::

XO_Hicks says:
I watched Temal develop into the fine officer he became.  Each promotion he received was done so with humility and grace.  Temal always put his best foot forward in everything he did.  And even though he was less experienced in command, his ability to analyze a situation more than compensated.

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Knows she will be busy.  Her office schedule is already jammed packed::

CMO_Tae says:
::Feels the tears fall from her eyes::

XO_Hicks says:
The day I saw Temal become Second Officer was a joy for myself as well as him.  I felt he was finally being rewarded for his continuous contribution to this crew, to Starfleet and to the Federation.  I greatly looked forward to working more closely with him and allowing him to learn more about the nuances of being in charge.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Listens quietly::

MO_Brehgorn says:
~~~CMO: We're all here for you~~~

XO_Hicks says:
Lieutenant Temal operated each day in the best traditions of Starfleet.  He was an officer with a bright future ahead of him and there will never be another like him.  I won't say that no one could take his place, but no one will ever contribute to a cause or tackle a problem exactly the way he did.

CMO_Tae says:
~~~MO: I know~~~

XO_Hicks says:
Captain Mitchell, I submit to you that you are one of the finest Commanding Officers in Starfleet.  Do not blame yourself for what was predestined before Temal was born.  He knew as we all knew the risk of wearing this uniform and he took it gladly as we all have.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Whispers to himself:: Self: We went to the Academy…. ::Sighs a bit too loudly::

XO_Hicks says:
What you did, you did with the best interests of the crew and the Viirix civilization in mind.  Temal's death was something that was beyond our control.

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Remembers Temal::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Feels tears starting to well up in her eyes::

XO_Hicks says:
Kara, I submit to you that even though you feel Temal's death more profoundly than any of us ever could, know that your loss is our loss as well.  Temal was my brother and I will never forget him.  Teach your son of what a great man his father was and when he is old enough to understand, tell him that his father died so that others might live.

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Tries to stay stoic::

XO_Hicks says:
This is the greatest sacrifice that one could ever make and he made it with honor and courage.

CTO_Marek says:
::Thinks: Temal will be remembered as the best CSO that this Station ever had::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Remembers Temal walking down the corridor with the big box of kittens::

XO_Hicks says:
I am proud to have served with him and to be able to call him my friend, may he rest in peace.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands and moves forward as Hicks completes the eulogy::  ALL: Tenn..hut!!  Honor Guard!  ::Stands at attention as the Honor Guard move forward and surround the casket::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Thinks: Yes, in Peace::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands at attention::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Stands at attention::

Host CO_Valar (Celtic Bagpipes - Amazing Grace.wav)

Host James says:
ACTION: The harmonious sounds of bagpipes playing Amazing Grace is heard coming from the speakers throughout the chapel.

XO_Hicks says:
::Snaps to attention::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Stands at attention::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Stands at attention::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Cries and stands at attention::

CTO_Marek says:
::Stands at attention::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Stands at attention::

Host James says:
ACTION: The Honor Guard appears and gently lift the casket from the pedestal.  The guards begin walking down the isle in a slow cadence with the music.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Salutes as the Honor Guard proceed down the isle carrying the casket then falls in behind the Guards, slowly following them out the chapel doors headed to a waiting transport in the docking bay::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Falls in behind the CO::

XO_Hicks says:
::Salutes and falls in behind the CO::

CSO-Pavielion says:
::Salutes as a fallen Starfleet officer is carried by::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Salutes::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Salutes, falls in behind the XO::

CTO_Marek says:
::Saluting a friend::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Salutes::

Cmdr_VanSickle says:
::Starts to feel gooey inside::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs hard, trying to contain his grief.  Rivers of tears fall, wipes them away quickly.  Concentrates on his wife again.  Starts to remember his friend, his fellow crewmate::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Walks out the doors of the chapel following the guard holding her head high::

CTO_Marek says:
::The sorrow takes over his mind::

CNS_LtToniWest says:
::Trying not to sniffle::

XO_Hicks says:
::Follows the CO::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Follows CNS::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Cries quietly but noticeably::

MO_Brehgorn says:
::Follows the rest of the crew::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Follows, chin up, eyes watering::

XO_Hicks says:
::Remembering his friend, Temal::


Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= End Kootenai Station Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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